
  

 

Church and Village News   January 2023 
Bedfield, Monk Soham, Southolt, Tannington and Worlingworth       

 

 The editor’s annual thanks  to all . Thanks to the         

distributers of the news letter.  Special thanks to Amanda 

who sorts  and counts and  distributes to all. 

Also special thanks to Jenny Wilkinson who proof reads  

before it going to the printers  

Worlingworth: Emma, Shirley, Isabella, Annie, Graham, 

Beverley, Sandra, Liz, Juliet, Stevie, Bernard  and John.  

Southolt:  Charlie and Vera 

Bedfield:   Julie Billington, Gill Edmunds, Anne Hammond, 
Maria, Barry and Ryan Hunt, Laura and Pam Jackson,     
Susan Leverick, Jane Sullivan and Maureen Whiteman 

Monk Soham:  Gay and Marie  

Eric Sedge In Concert At 

St Nicholas Church Bedfield  

Sunday 15th January 2023 at 12 noon.  

£8.50 adults, £4.00 Under 16s, Pre schoolers free.  
Join us for brunch. Bacon butties and veggie hotdogs available from 11.00am. 

£4 each.  Concert starts at 12 noon.  

Refreshments available during the interval.  Bring a cushion and a blanket for 

your knees in case winter arrives! Contact Debbie Pritchard on 07827 

299490 to reserve your ticket then BACS or pay on the day. 



  

 

 

Bedfield & Monk Soham Community Hub 

‘Our Community Space’  A reminder that Our 

Community Space operates at the Hub as follows 
over the winter period. This is open to all and is free 
of charge, and offers a chance to come and          
socialise, relax or work and keep warm. Turn your 
heating off and use ours instead! You can chat, read 

a book – bring your own or look through the 300 we have in the 
book room, play a game – we have dominoes, cards, board games, 
Connect Four, jigsaws….; access the internet – we have Wi-fi so 
bring your laptop/tablet/phone. We also have a laptop available for 
people to use. Home workers can come and work without being   
isolated at home. There is meeting room space if you need to take a            
confidential call. Free tea, coffee and biscuits! There is a microwave 
if you want to bring your lunch. 

Every Tuesday 9:15. – 5:00 (alongside the Post Office and coffee 

shop in the mornings) Wednesday mornings, 28th December, 

 4th & 18th January, 9:15 – 1:00  

Every Wed afternoon 1:00 – 5:00.   Every Thursday 9:15 – 5:00  

Note (1) Our Community Space might close at 4 p.m. any day when 

no-one is using the space.  

Note (2) Our Community Space, the Post Office and the Coffee 

Shop will be closed on the Bank Holiday on 27th December.  

More information is available on the village websites, bed-
field.onesuffolk.net and monksoham.onesuffolk.net or con-
tact bedfieldmonksoham@btinternet.com or phone 01728 

Can you help Bedfield Parish Council?   

A vehicle activated speed sign will soon be situated in  Bedfield and the 

Parish Council is looking for any volunteer(s) to oversee the general  

running of the project. If you are interested please contact Geoff       

Robinson, Bedfield Parish Clerk, on 01728 685425 for an informal chat  

https://d.docs.live.net/5833cedaa0689a8a/Documents/Comm%20Club/newsletters/bedfield
https://d.docs.live.net/5833cedaa0689a8a/Documents/Comm%20Club/newsletters/bedfield
https://d.docs.live.net/5833cedaa0689a8a/Documents/Comm%20Club/newsletters/monk
mailto:bedfieldmonksoham@btinternet.com
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and the 

 

ST.MARY, WORLINGWORTH.  

The Parochial Church Council would like to thank everyone for their support in 
2022.  

We thank especially our wardens Bert and Ann for all they have done during this  

difficult year to keep our church open and welcoming. 

  We also thank The Ladies Guild run by Val and Veronica who organise the  

  fundraising with lots of help from Nora, the flower arrangers, Charlie our faithful  

  organist, Charles who helps in many ways, the good folk who clean the church, 
Nick who keeps the books in order and makes sure the church is secured each day.  

   To all the friends who help behind the scenes in many ways, we are very grateful.  

   We wish everyone in the parish a Happy New Year and pray that 2023 will be a  

   better year for you all. God bless. 

  

Santa  Claus 

Santa Claus  and  Mrs Claus  arrived early in     

December and joined the tractor run on 3rd     

December,  The following week at the           

Community  Centre he was in his  grotto          

welcoming all the children to see him ( Mrs Claus was  there to help him ) 

What a surprise to the WI ladies at their annual Christmas dinner! He     

arrived and gave out greetings and sweets to all. 

They are used to cold temperatures at the North Pole  but on the 17th he arrived at the 

church coffee morning  ( colder than the North Pole ) 

Thank you Mr and Mrs Claus. If we write early can you  come again next year ?? 
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Have you just moved in to Worlingworth, or do you know of someone who has? 

Please contact Jane Butler on 01728 628330 so she can deliver a copy of the 

Worlingworth     Welcome Pack, free to all newcomers to the village. 

 

T                                                            The next meeting of the Parish Council is on  

               Wednesday 18th January 2023 at 7.30pm  

in the Community Centre 

All are welcome 

clerk@worlingworthpc.co.uk 
 

NO PARKING ON THE VILLAGE GREEN 

Unfortunately, some vehicles have recently taken to parking on the Village Green 

(the location of the village sign), this has resulted in damage to the grass.  

Please note that under Section 12 of the Enclosure Act 1857 and Section 20 of 

the Commons Act 1876 it is an offence to damage or encroach upon a village 

green.  Please DO NOT park vehicles on the village green as it will destroy the 

area for the whole community. 

 

BATTERY DISPOSAL 

Earlier this year there was a fire at the Materials Recycling Facility in Great 

Blakenham, near Ipswich (which recycles waste from across Suffolk).  The fire is 

suspected to have been started by a battery dumped with household recycling, 

located deep within nearly 400 tonnes of waste it took firefighters and staff 

nearly two hours to extinguish. Batteries, or electricals containing batteries, that 

end up inside bins or recycling and waste lorries with other materials, get 

crushed in the waste or recycling process. This can result in them being punc-

tured and self-combusting, setting fire to dry and flammable waste and recycling 

around them.  Lithium-ion batteries are responsible for around 48% (more than 

200) of all waste fires occurring in the UK each year costing some £158 million 

annually to waste operators and fire services, not to mention the damage to the 

environment.  Therefore, it is ESSENTIAL that everyone does their part in ensur-

ing that batteries DO NOT end up in the kerbside waste collections.  Most large 

supermarkets have a battery recycling point, but in truth any shop that sells bat-

teries is required by law to have a recycling drop-off point for old batteries.  Alter-

natively, batteries and small electrical items can be safely recycled at any of Suf-

folk County Council’s Household Waste & Recycling Centres. 

 

PARISH COUNCILLOR VACANCY 

Would you like to contribute to the local community in the role of Parish Council-

lor?  If you would like to find out more, please contact the Parish Clerk. 
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Message from Clive Mobbs 

Our new incumbent, Revd Enid Pow, will be joining us in February but in the meantime 
the other clergy are writing the letter in our monthly magazines; this month, Revd Clive 
Mobbs. 

It is New Year and resolution time, a good time to review the way we live and particularly 
how we steward God's creation. It's one of the five marks of mission we have as a church. 
'To strive to safeguard the integrity of creation and sustain and renew the life of the earth'. 
The awesome wonder of creation is one of the things that is at the core of my faith. 

Small things! I am also a believer in small things - taking small actions that may seem     
insignificant but which have a ripple effect. Last year it was transport and I really looked at 
my car use. I am trying to reduce the miles I drive, car sharing when I can, planning my 
journeys to make every mile count and more often than not, if it is a local journey, you 
will see me out on my bike. As well as saving money and fuel, it has brought all sorts of 
benefits that I have not envisaged - not least the conversations I have as I share journeys or 
just because I am not 'in a car'. This year, it is changes at home - you might be like me - a 
bit stuck. Stuck in an older house, stuck without the freedom or wherewithal to install an 
efficient heat fuel pump with all the structural changes that go with it to make it a realistic 
option, stuck with some expensive fuel bills. Even so, there are small changes I can make 
like tweaking the thermostat down a degree, wearing an extra layer and, most              
importantly, stopping the heat leaking and escaping. A small group of us in the Four Rivers 
Benefice have volunteered to helpThe Suffolk Climate Change Partnership (SCCP) by   
piloting a thermal imaging camera scheme. We are hosting one to help households and 
organisations reduce their heating bills. These clever gadgets take pictures of heat emission 
to identify where it is escaping from your home. The scheme has proved so popular that 
the camera we are hosting is already booked out until the end of April but we have block 
booked it so it can be used in our villages from 24th January to 10th February. If you want 
to know more, please contact me or Mike Turton (miketurton2001@gmail.com) 
who can tell you more.          God bless   Reverend Clive Mobbs 

mailto:miketurton2001@gmail.com
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BEDFIELD AND MONK SOHAM GARDENING CLUB 

A New Year of exciting meetings is ahead of us! We look forward to spotting the daffodils 

emerging, especially the native wild ones on the wildlife meadow, and we are hopeful that 

as many as possible of our newly planted trees in the Community orchard will swell their 

buds to proclaim they survived last year's drought.  

Meanwhile we are remaining cosily dormant, turning the pages of seed and plant          

catalogues or just dreaming of Spring!  

A Very Happy and Productive New Year to all.  

Barbara (Lee)   gardenclubgarden@gmail.com 

WORLINGWORTH AND TANNINGTON WI 

Next meeting  Wednesday 4th January 2023  

Catch up Coffee Morning  

10.30 to 12.30 

New Members welcome  

Val: 01728 628068 or Jenny: 01728 628798 

mailto:gardenclubgarden@gmail.com
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. Monk Soham         The Memorial Canopy Service 

The Memorial Canopy Service took place on Sunday the  

11th December 2022 for the planting of the Bishop’s Tree in        
Remembrance of the Late Queen and in Praise of Creation. The  
service had a reasonable  congregation considering the very cold 
weather of the day. The tree, a Hornbeam that was grown from seed 
by Bishop Martin, one of many - he grew enough for every church 
in Suffolk to have one for the Queen’s canopy, and  supporting the 
churches eco /carbon footprint policy.  

This tree was planted within the churchyard, following the           
Diocesan’s list of rules as to where it was to go, and was             
collectively planted with everyone in attendance, placing soil into 
the hole. The service started with  the planting of the tree, and then 
everyone returned to the church to continue. 

                         Monk Soham Carol Service 

The Monk Soham Carol Service was held at St. Peter’s church on 
Sunday 18th December at 2.30p.m., led by Revd. Rebecca Artiss. 
The bells were rang by Malcolm and his ringers. The church was 
well attended despite the weather, and the football, and was a     
family friendly service  enjoyed by the wide range of ages that were 
there. 

The service took the form of six lessons and traditional Christmas 
carols, which was enjoyed by all in attendance. The Pastoral Quire 
was in good  voice and led the joyful signing, including the anthem 
‘People look east’.  

The Church was well decorated, working upon this year’s dioce-
san‘s theme of Angels many thanks to all. Thanks were given to all 
those who have  helped with this in anyway. We also thank all those 
who read, and rang the bells, making this a very enjoyable start to 
the lead up to Christmas Day.  
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HIGH SUFFOLK COMMUNITY BUS - Weekly services to   :                             

Framlingham - Tuesdays,   Stowmarket- Thursdays,   and                
*Diss - Fridays  (see below for new timetable  and route )  
  

 January  :     Ipswich 18th,    Bury 4th and 21st ,                                                          

Norwich  14th and 25th and  Woodbridge 7th 

        More details  Alan  01728 685694 / Val 01728 628068  or check web site 

All Timetables available on  www.combus.org.uk 

* DISS SERVICE NEW ROUTE   From 6th JANUARY 2023  
As decided at our AGM earlier this year the DISS service will be       

rerouted via Wilby and Stradbroke.  The new route starts at            

Tannington, then passes through Bedfield, Monk So-

ham ,Worlingworth, Wilby, Stradbroke then Eye to Diss.  

Please ask your driver for a copy of the new timetable  

or               See website www.combus.org.uk 

———————————————————————————————————— 

NB   NOTICE OF  All FARES COMMENCING 1st January 2023   increasing by 

10%.   Passengers with a concession pass travel  free. 

New drivers required to drive the Community Bus. 

The  rota is  very  flexible so if you can only drive 1/2 

times a month you  would be very  welcome.                                                   

Please contact   Alan  01728 685694  for  more  

details.  A new bus is being delivered early in 

2023 and will be an automatic drive  

Thankyou  
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Items for  February 2023 newsletter by 19th  January   to Val Swallow :  

v.swallow44@btinternet.com or by post to: Ivy Cottage, Shop St  Worlingworth IP13 

7HX   If you require a PDF as well as the  printed  copy please email the  editor. 

WORLINGWORTH CEVC PRIMARY : OUR MONTHLY NEWS  

New Year, New Topic We start the new year with our curriculum being based on a brilliant, new 

whole-school topic : ‘Distant Discoveries’. This exciting history-based topic will be embedded across 

our teaching with a focus on exploring Dinosaurs in EYFS, learning about Queen Elizabeth 1 and Pi-

rates in KS1, going right back to the Stone and Iron Ages in LKS2 and finally upper KS2 will study the 

exploration of our world during Tudor times.  Threaded throughout this topic, there will be opportu-

nities to read and share lots of fantastic stories and non-fiction books which will help to build our chil-

dren’s understanding and increase their topic knowledge.  Our Book Buzz areas have new books for 

the term ahead as our children return ready to delve in and get reading.  

Rainbow Value This term our collective worship will focus on our Rainbow Value of Co-operation.  

The children will reflect on how Christian beliefs demonstrate co-operation and they will read bible 

stories to understand the importance of learning how to support one another as God wanted. Our 

Collective Worship Ambassadors will reward children for their co-operation each week and they will 

lead a collective worship to the rest of the school.  

Nativity Despite a lot of pupil absence due to illness, the school nativity performances were a great 

success last term with many families coming to watch their children performing live that special 

Christmas story ‘Born In A Barn’. We were very proud of all the children’s perseverance when learn-

ing their lines and actions and of their courage to take on parts in the performance at the last minute!  

Our KS2 children even learnt and sung Silent Night in French – tres bien tout le monde! 

 

Road Safety Reminder Winter is definitely upon us and with it comes darker cold 

mornings and afternoons, so please can we remind all members of the community to 

drive carefully through the village. We have children coming to school on foot and 

bikes at pick up and drop off times and so it is important to be vigilant and use safe 

driving at all times.  Many thanks for your support.  

 

Willows Nursery   Our full-time nursery is a happy, caring place full of curious learners, eager and 

ready to explore and be challenged. We always welcome new parents to come and visit our Early 

Years class to see the learning in action so please do contact the office if you would like to arrange a 

visit. 

For updates and further information about the school :  Please log on and take a look: 

www.worlingworthschool.co.uk . You can also follow us on Twitter: @WorlingworthSch and    

facebook: Worlingworth.School. There are lots of wonderful photos on our website and information 

about our curriculum and values which give a flavour of life as a pupil here and celebrating our family 

and caring ethos.  
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SM Plumbing & Heating 

Specialist in bathroom   installations, 

maintenance and repairs 

For your local plumbing needs 

Free quotations 

Telephone:  01728 628046 
Mobile: 07732 272403 

AJS  CONSTRUCTION 

Groundwork and Building   

Contractors Landscaping,  

Mini  digger and driver    available 

 01728 861799/ 07746 213000 

Chimney sweep   
j.feltonchimneysweep@yahoo.com 

Tel Number 

01986 799175  

mailto:j.feltonchimneysweep@yahoo.com
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Cooker cleaning  

Tel Nick Williams  

07923 897705 

     Hannah Day Beauty Therapist 

Qualified therapist offering Massage 
treatments, Indian head, Reflexology, 
Hopi Ear Candling, 

    Aromatherapy, Hot Stone, Pregnancy,  

    Deep Tissue, Oncology, Facials, Gels  

              and other treatments!  

             Gift vouchers available 

Flexible appointments available                                 
includingevenings and weekends.For more details or to 
book an appointment                                                        

please contact Hannah on 07880 953984 or 
email: hannahday77.hd@gmail.com 

D.G Carpentry and Joinery 

Renovations, , Extensions, Roofing,  

Kitchen installations Flooring  

Fb page D.G Carpentry  joinery  

Tel 07913 291732/ 

Luxury Suffolk Gift       

Hampers 

Luxury gift hampers packed with local-

ly produced artisan products - the per-

fect gift for any occasion. 

Choose from a selection of     pre-made 

hampers or make up your own.  

www.eastcoasthampers.co.uk  

hello@eastcoasthampers.co.uk 

 
Bee T's Odd Jobs  • Local Handyman based in 
Worlingworth  

• Facebook - Bee T's Odd Jobs  • WhatsApp - 
07923097463   • Free estimates  

mailto:hannahday77.hd@gmail.com
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News from Bedfield school 
 
Firstly, we would like to congratulate the children on all their hard work this Autumn term. They have 
settled into their classes, improved their concentration and shown great progress in their end of term 
tests. Well done everyone, we are very proud of you  

Goodbyes and Hellos 

At the end of this term, we are saying sad goodbyes to Mrs Thomas, a long serving teacher at this 

school who will be remembered particularly for the beautiful artwork she has supported the children to 

create over the years. Under her guidance, the children have learned that a careful step by step ap-

proach, and inspiration from the masters like Matisse and David Hockney, can produce long lasting 

skills and memorable experiences of creating. 

We are also saying goodbye to Mrs Berkley, who has worked very hard at the school teaching the 

youngest members of our school community. These early skills are the bedrock of learning upon which 

children will continue to build. Mrs Berkley has also worked tirelessly in her role of SENCO to support 

children with additional learning needs, making sure they receive support from external services. 

We are delighted to welcome Miss Sayers and Mrs Langford as teachers to Maple Class from January 
2023, replacing Mrs Berkley and Mrs Thomas. They can’t wait to join our school community and   
continue to develop on the knowledge and skills the children have gained this term. 

Christmas at Bedfield 

Maple class performed the nativity in front of a gathering of their fellow pupils 
and family at Worlingworth Community Centre. Theirs was a new take on the 
Christmas story from the point of view of two aliens who landed in their space-
ship to learn about the birth of Jesus. The children learnt lots of lines and 
showed they could perform in front of a large audience. Lots of work went into 
supporting them to achieve this from Mrs Page, Mrs Berkley and Mrs Thomas. 

Christingle                                                                                           

Reverend Chrissie conducted the Christingle Service at Church on 
13th December beautifully,  the children were joined by their fami-
lies in lighting their Christingles and thinking about the meaning of Christmas to the 

Christmas Pantomime 

The children enjoyed the Christmas Pantomime, Goldilocks and the Three Bears, at the Wolsey in 
Ipswich, making sure they had all ordered their favourite flavour of ice cream before 

The children enjoyed making angels, each with their own special design and personali-
ty. They even got a mention in the Diocesan Newsletter as St Edmunsbury and Ips-
wich Diocesan Board of Education had invited children in all the MAT schools to get 
involved in this project, sharing their angels for all to see. 

We would like to thank the Friends at Bedfield School (FABs) for all their hard work 
and support to the school this term. They organised and hosted a very successful 
Light Party, Christmas Wreath Making and the Christmas Fayre this year. Not only did these events 
raise money for the school, they also brought the community together as social occasions which were 
greatly enjoyed by all. 
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Bedfield school continued 

School Grant 

We are also grateful to Bedfield Townlands Trust who made a generous donation of £1,800 to our 

school to help us with renovation costs. We plan to make a door way to connect the school house to 

the main building of the school to enable easier pupil and staff access to spaces around school. This 

will mean more opportunities to access dedicated space and make the most of all the buildings    

available to us. 

This just leads me to say  Happy New Year  to one and all from Bedfield Church of England Primary 

School. We hope everyone stays warm, enjoys special time with family and friends and looks     

forward, refreshed and positively to the next year ahead.     Imogen Wallis    Headteacher 

 

An amazing £1200 was raised by the Friends of Bedfield Heritage in December – by   

having fun!  

A lovely, cheerful day was spent in the Community Hub with a group making beautiful 

wreaths, door swags and table decorations. This had been preceded by several fun   

mornings at the Bedfield Art and Craft Club making a variety of lovely goodies from all 

sorts of materials. 

We than spent an incredibly cold day at Framlingham Market selling our wares – but all 

in good cheer, with singalongs and hot drinks to keep us warm. 

The following week was busy, busy with a further online sale of the craft goodies and a 

sales table at the Hub during a Carol singing hour. The fun continued with a hardy group 

singing Carols on the Doorstep in time (or otherwise!) with, and a slot on,                 

Radio Suffolk. 

Thank you to all those who contributed their time, effort, funds and good cheer to all the 

above events and, especially to the Friend’s committee members who have all            

contributed so wonderfully to our first year. 

Happy New Year to all the Friends and onwards and upwards with our priority project - 

the composting toilet! 

Jane Sullivan     Chair of Bedfield Heritage 
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Come and help celebrate Candlemas with the 
Four Rivers Lightwave team Sunday January 

29th, 2.30pm at All Saints Church, Laxfield 

Many Christians bring candles to church on this 
day to have them blessed before they are used 
during the coming year.  

We’ll be marking the festival with a short walk 
and treasure hunt around Laxfield, followed by 
hot chocolate and snacks back at the church 
when we will decorate jam jars to hold our      
special Candlemas candles. We look forward to     
seeing many of you there. 

 

Worly warm hub January 2023 

Meeting in the community centre 10:00am – 12:30pm 

Tuesday 3rd 

Wednesday 4th    NB: 12:30pm – 14:30pm 

Thursday 12th NB: 11:30am – 14:00pm 

Friday 13th 

Tuesday 17th 

Wednesday 18th 

Tuesday 24th 

Wednesday 25th 

All ages welcome.  Free to all.  Hot and cold drinks.  Come and work/read/

chat/socialise or just keep warm! 

If nobody turns up, we will close the warm hub half an hour early. 


